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WHERE ARE THE COPPERHEADS?

13ci-look upon the battle:fild,.,.
Where the shot and she'll fly fast—

Where Freedom's stirringlattle-ori
le heard upon the,blast;

Go where the lifteiilabres flask
And fall on traitor crests,

Where Southern bayonets are dim
With-blood from Northertcbreasts:—

Go search amid the topit.ruilke—
Abiong 'the • '

YOU wilt not Emd
Jangle Copperhead.

ecarch the gunboat's bloody deck
When the Arend conflict's done;

-•' The traitor's hanner in the dust,
And silenced every gun; -

o'er•the hard-won rampart floats
Our flag; iet,,oh I what pain, •

rF 'Nes.th that dear flag since morning light
Bow mani,have been slain! -

Among the heroes or the fight,
- The living and, the dead—-

• :"Go search among them—there is not
• A single' OoPperhe'ad.

•
Go search the crowded hospital.

• ' Where ghastly wounds are seen,
:`:',Which tell through what a struggle servo

Those noble men have been ;

But look upon. their faces, /ol -

They smile through all their pain;
The scars they bear were nobly won—

Their honor has no stain,
.r- Soft hands are, mins'fring—kind words

:Are heard around each bed;
Some soothe, some _suffer, all are true—-

', . There is no CoPperhead. -

Go where the look can scarce conceal
The treason of the heart, .

And where the heart would Willingly
Defend the traitor's part. -

Where 'Seymour. Woodand Vorheesare,
Deemed patriotic men;

'Go where they wish
• . Were safe back ugainl-

Go-where desertion is no crime-
- Where loyalty is dead—

Where sad disasters give no pain;

Thsre is the Copperhead.
Go where. fon& scorn is heaped upon

Our noble boys. who go
To standa.wall of fire between

Us and out fiaitor foe—
Go .where bold Grant's -revilers are—

Where Burnside is defamed;
Where Banksand Butler—noble names

' In scorn alone are named;
• Go; where true' pittribtic pride.

Honor,-and•Trath are dead— ••

s Where our success brings but despair;
<• There is the Copperhead. •

THE:liElitEl. SPY.

-The other day I met a friend who was for-
merly one of the.Red Devils. During the

' conversation which ensued he asked_me
,Whether I remembered Bill

serted-the regiment of Fortress Monroe.
"A-slender, dark-eyed young fellow, was

he not ?"

,'"The same," replied' my friend. "We
became chums from the first moment we met-
at Port Scluyler ;land if you will give me
your a fevi moments-you shall hear

: hew he came to desert the ristiment, and a
felsoother facts that will surprise you."

,tucky all means," said I,- "let me hear the
story." •

"Well," began my friend, "one day-were sitting in the shadow of a pine tree
rukir our encamprrient at Fortress. 3lonroe,-
wh4ri my chum commenced to speak of a
beautiful. girl in, the village of Hampton.,!
whcim'he-was in the habit of visiting occa--

"

,She is a beauty!' he exclaimed, enthu-
elastically ; 'and Jack,' he added, laying his

\ hand' upon my arm, 'you-5114/ ga with me
\ to see her."
\ ..tkt first I objected, pleading as an excuse
the modesty and.bashfulpess I- always expe-AO:teed in the presence of, the fair sex.

43ut she isn't fair,' said he ; tshe is a

;",,'When do,you think of going asked.
" .13nt well have to., "run the guard."
"'That's nothing,' answered Bill ; 'we can

esisily-manage Mat.'
' "So at length 'I promised my chum that1.-would accompany him to the village of
Hampton to see the beantiful quadroon.

"When night came) sand -we started upon
our-nocturnal expedition, we had no diffi-
culty-in passing our linesof sentinels; for by
some means or other Bill had succeeded in
obtaining the countersign. '

task, accomplished, we now made
'onr,way to the river beach, and after we had
walked a short distance, my chum passednear a- rock' that jutted over the Water, and
showed me a small skiff moored beneath its
shadow.' We. were soon seated in the skiff,
which.11ew swiftly over, the waves before
the, vigorous strokes of our paddles. In- a
few, moments ." we reached the place of our
destination—a small, dilapidated" building
which stood a few yards back-from the spot_
'Where we landed. There was a small arch-way beneath the house, -which ;evidently led
intcr,,the cellar, and it was le: this quarter
that the steps of my chum were directed.—Passint-through the archway, wefora; our-
selves m 'total darkness but Bill Shouted
fOotrie on !' and so. I followed, although I
stumbled several times againSt some empty
casks,. and once came very nearly being pre-
eipitated over a. barrel.

"'lt's all right!' shouted ;Bill. "Come
on !"

"'What the deuce tempted 'you to seek an
entrance this way ?" I inquired: "There is
a good stoop on the outside of the house, for

sate it."
"'lt's the shortest route," "answered my

chum. "-Here we are—lere are the cellar
steiii;",he continued, catching Me by thearm, puffing me towards him. "We were
soon at. the top of the steps, when Bill knock-
ed at a door in front of us. A musical voice
.said :'Come in!' and we entered a . small.
neatlyfurnished room, in which were seated
an old negress and my friend's quadroon.

The latter was indeed a beautiful crea-
ture, with long bright hair that-deseended,
'below her Waist, and eyes as 'dark and soft.
as a summer midnight... She seemed very
glad ,to see us=,Bill in particular, around
whose neck she threw her arms; kissing him
with all the warmth andfervor of her South-
ern-nature, while he was notkt all backward
in returning the compliment. The old ne-
gress,rose and left the room; and I was just.
coming to the conclUsion that it would be a
good plan for me to do the same, when the
unmistakeabletramp of horseshoofiapproach-
ing at a gallop saluted-my ears and drew me
to the. window. Looking out into the night,-
I caught sight of a numberofgrey uniformed
horsemen coming towards the home ata pace
whieli'must bring them tothe door in a feiv
moments.

.! The moon, which 'bad -hitherto been ob-
scured by clouds, was now skining-brightly,
revealing every outline approaching
figur,es,• They wererebel cavalrymen.

• " I exclaimed, 'con,ehere !'

"''hero was no ansvier, ar d withoUt
ing around I again called ht. name.' • -

"Still there WM no reply. - • •

"I turned impatiently, and perceived the'

•

both himself and n quadroon had deserted.
t•liovitrtinentl _

- , _
,4%

sliouttd: his Mona;bait there WAS
ho response at thiit moniel*a gist cifwind
sweptthrough a broketi,znne of: glassand
blew out the, candle, leaving me in 'total
darkness.

" Again I stepped to the window and look;'ed out. The horsemen had- halted a few
• ards from the house,"and were dismounting.
Presently I saw three of them advance to
the stoop, .and_heard, the_olattering,
sabres and- the noiselof their heavy boots as
they ascended the steps: -I could also-hear
some of them coming up from: theeellar ; so
there was now left to me but ono way of re-
treat from the apartinent, the samebywhichthe,Old negress had' made -her exit. 'As 'I
passed- through the doorway, I Stumbled
against , the bottom;; of ,a staircase. This
immediately commenced to ascend as noise,
lessly and as swiftly, as possible. Arrivin. ,
at the top, I discovereda docir which I push-
ed-open without ceremony, and found myself
in a small• apartment halfdighted bfthe rays
of a latnp which streamed into . it from an-
other room-connected with this one bya door
which had been left open. The murmur of
voices, coming front `the other apartment,
fell upont-my can I looked through the
open doorway; and beheld a sight which-sur-
prised me. Seated''upon a sofa at one end ofthe room were three figures. One was my
chum Bill with his arm around the
waist of the quadroon, and her head upon his
shoulder; while' the other was a tall figure
in theuniformof arebel lieutenantof cavalry.

-" 'So Magruder !doesn't want the village
burnt yet?" remarked Bill, as he stroked his
whiskers. 'There's an excellent opportunity
to do it, if he does;l for the pickets are very
small around Hampton at present.' •

know, that, captain,' answered the
lieutenant, 'but Magruder will-wait until
he sees how long the Yankees are going
to stay: If he scei;a prospect of thc,ir going
into winter' quarters here, you may depend,
dpon it he'll burn the town?'

• '• I shall keep My eyes about me,' said
Bill, 'and report Matters as usual.,

'But when ,a,fe you - going torejoin ns,
captains inquired the rebel.

•' As soon as 'Magruder thinks fit, an-
swered Bill, -'though to-tell the truth I'm
about tired -of playing the 'spy. It wlis a
deuced good idea of his—my going to New
York and enlisting in the Fifth Zouaves—-
hal hal hal Captain s—, of the rebel set,
vice, a Red Devil.:;

'24:t that moindnt Bill happened to turn
his head toward the door. Our eyes met-
and-he sprang-to his feet with an c7laina--tion. At the same moment the lieutenant
rose and drew his sword. , _ -

"You have overheardus?" said Bill. i
"Ay, traitor every word." I answered.;"
"I"I mighthave foreseen this," said Bill, -in

a tone of chagriti, "but that whiskey of
yours"' he added, turning to the lieutenant,
"made me carelesS."

"He shall not leave this house alive," e:x7laimed the Ueuteriant; drawing a pistolfromhis belt and pointing it at my head. ,
"But I had picked up a chair as he drewfirth the weapon, land now With the quick-

kness of lightning I librled it at his face. ',The
.pistol was discharged, but the contents whiS-
4led harmlessly over my: head. I- darted,
from the room, rushed downstairs, and nerv-
ing myself for a 'desperate venture, dashed
across the upartarient below, in the direction
of the cellar stairs. The room was filled
with rebel cavalrymen, but my-sudden ap-
pearance-so astounded them that they made
no to arrest my progress. By the
'time Iliad reached the cellar, however. they
had recovered from- their surprise, and as I
;lied onward ^I heard the report of two Or
three carbines • behind me, followed by the
whiz of ballets is they flew past my ears.
The next moment I had passed through the

• archway into the open air, and with two or
three, bounds reached the skiff. Unfortu-
nately, by the ebbing of the tide, it was now
high and dry upen,the beach. I seized the
stern With both ,hands and by a great effort
of strength succeeded in launching it. ••But
the time occupied in this manucevre enabled
the feremostof my-puesuers to gain upon me.
With his piece clubbed and elevated on high
to deal me a powerfnl blow, he „came on.
But while he was yet a -few yards distant 'I
stooped and quickly unfastened the rope of
the skiff from the stone lu which it was tied.
'Lifting the heavy:piece of rock, I suddenly
rosonpright and hurled it with all-my force
at the head of my pursuer.

"It struck him on the temple, and he drop-ped to the beach like a log. •
' "The skiff wasnow drilling away from me;
but I darted into the water, and being an
eseellent'swimrner, soon succeeded in reach-
ing it. I Clambered into it, and then looked
toward the beach. Cavalrymen, were drawn
up in line, with;their pieces pointed towards
Inc.

"'Fire!' exclaimed a voice which I recog
nized as'that of:the lieutenant.

"But the sharp report of the carbines rang
ut upon the air, I dropped quickly to the

bottom, of the skiff, • and the storm of. lead
passed over me and flew hissing into the wa-
ter beyond.

"I now sprang to my feet, and with a
shout of &Aimee seized the only oar the boat
contained, and adopting the sculling process,
sent the light vessel shooting through the
water like a rocket. Assisted by the tide,
the skiff flew Over the waters so rapidly that
.before the men could reload I was out of
range.

"Half an hoiir afterward I arrived 'isafely
in camp, and Was just in time 'to take my
place in the ranks, for, having heard the
firing, and supposing that,our picket was at-
tacked, the bilieers had ordered the men un-
der arms. A message from the front, how.
ever, must soup have convinced them that
this wits not' the' Case; and the men were
allowed to ',break ranks" and disperse to
their quarters)

"Well, Coma" continuedmy friend, "this
isn't the end of the matter; fur I saw Bill
again at.the battle of Big:Bethel. Yon pro-
bably remeniliered that, during, the fight; 'a
troop of rebel cavalry attempted to make a
dash upon us, but were driven back ?"

I . answered 'in the affirmative, and my
•'friend continued:

"At ;the head of that troop rode Bill or
more properly : speaking, the rebel captain.
I saw him as plainly as I now see you. But
it was Only for an instant. • He tumbled from;
his horse the nest moment, with his head'
torn from his shoulders by a shot from one ofour brass pieces. At his side rode a rebel,l
who upon seeing the 'captain fall, drew
pistol, aimed it' at his own heart and fired.
The horse becothing unmanageable, galloped;
into our lines, dragging:the rebel after him,
the foot of the dead 'soldier having becorrie
entangledin the stirrups'as'he fell. As the-steed.daghell wildly about the field the reb !,_ens foot became disengagedfront the stirrup,and he fell'to the earth a few yards from the
spot where I was standing. ' His jacket had
become diiirranged and torn around thebreast, revealing to my astonished gaze the
beautiful ,but bload-stained, bosom, of a •fe-
male. I,advanced and looked down. inpon,the onrpse,,closely scrutinizing the:feet:nes."rhelfiice Was:familiar. 'dace seen it 'Mild
never be forgotten. It was ,the face of thii
captain's mistress, the lovely quadroon l"

MIS TORY ON"' A-NOLDIER WOMAN.

ATLtie ,ftanklin tlevositorn,- abambersburg,
BIT 414-Santg Octobo.

''

i .-a(iirvti a.: rand Rapids, tchigan) Eagle sftys:kis. Frances Clayton called at the , Provost
Marshal's office; in thiScity,•Thursday. with
-letters from officers, .to procure a pass -to her
home in Minnisota. 3lra. Clayton -enlisted
asi,private, with her husband, in a Minne-
sota regiment, some two years since. She
was in Rosecrans' army; add did full duty, as,
a 'soldier nearly a gear, befdie 110r, des, ..*as
,diseevered.,,...Whileri4...tke .nrtny,, :the—better
to conceal her sex, she learned to drink,
auto It, chew and -swear with the' very best,
or w rst of the soldiers. ,She stood gil*
-wen on picket duty, in rain and storm,'awlfought on thefield with the_ _rest, and was

• considered 'a good fighting' man. '
- Atrthe battle OfStone river, while making

a charge,, her husband was instantly killed
by a ball,)-tat five paces in front of her, in.
thefront rank. She charged over his body
-with the rear line, driving the rebels with
the bayonet, bu was soon struck with a ball
in the hip, and conveyed to the hospital,
where her sex was of course' discovered.—
On recovering sufficiently to travel, she was
discharged on the 2d of - .Tannery last, and
sent North. . On the way between Nashville
'and' Louisville a guerrilla party attacked the
train, and robbed her of her papers, money,
ikc. After reaching honie and recovering
from her wound, Mrs. Clayton started for
theArmy again, torecover thepapers belong.;

'ing to her.husband, but was turned back at
LTilsville and ordered home. By mistake-
her pass carried her to 'Kalamazoo instead
of Chicago, and she was compelled to ap-
ply to the Provost Marshal there, wild sent
her through this way.

- She is a very tall, masculine looking -wo-
man, 'bronzed by exposure to the weather,
and attracted universal .attention by her
'masculine stride in walking, erect -and sold-
ie,lly carriage, and general outre appearance:
Some soldiers followingher rather too fa•
miliarly, Thursday evening, she drew a re-
volver and promptly scattered the' crowd
She wasrecognized as anold acquaintance by
the keeper_ of an e Ong.' house on Monroe
street, who knew, he - afore her marriage,
and knew of hei—dig ppearance when her
husband enlisted; and Who provided shelter
for her Thursday night. \ .

GRAND OPENiNt'I

EYSTER & lIRO. '

I=

•
• r

'varied stock of :!ensonableiDrs c;oods.,,Ml of

which we will dispose of at a small
• -1

advance on cost. What wo

have-snowon hand.

tvao purchased previous 'to

the luterise, and willbe sot&withoUt
regard to the Present Eastern priem which

GRAPE, CANISTER, SHRAPNEL, AND
SHELL. •

IN=l

CLOTHS

to $6 00

Grape consists of nine shot arranged in
three layers, which vary in size according to
the calibre of the gun; they areheld toXetherby two plates of about one-fourteenth CC an
inch less diameter than the calibre of the
gun, two rings, a bolt, and a nut. The ca
vas bag arrangement is too old for this war;
it is notso simple or durable, and has not
been used for years. Canister fora gun con-
tains twenty-seven small cast-iron balls; ar-
ranged in,layers," the top of six, the remain-
der of seven each ; for the same 'Calibre you'
will see that the case for canister is a tin
cylinder, closed at the bottom by a thick
cast-iron plate.or a wooden sabot, and at the
top by at sheet-iron plate with a- handle at-
tached; the-interstices between the balls areclosely packed with saw dust to prevent
crowding when the piece is fired. • titirapnel
consists of a very thin shell which is filled
with musket halls; the interstices are then
filled by pou'ringin melted sulphur; a hole
is then bored through the mass of sulphur
and bullets to receive the bursting charge:—
Now, to explain the difference between a
"shrapne " or "spherical case" and a "shell."'
The dest etive force of a:slirapnel is what
it receives oat the chargein the gun, the
pOwder in the hrapnel being only to break
the envelope and spread the balls; they still
moving forward by force of the impulse they
Peceive from the charge in the guns A shell
is made very much thicker than' the envel-
ope of.a shrapnel, and is nearly filled with
powder, and will do great execution if it ex-
plodes on the ground, it having destructive
qualities in. itself,. aside from the discharge of
the gun. A shrapnel shell has only half of
the charge of powder that a shell proper has;
thus a twenty-four pound shrapnel contains
twelve musket balls and six.ounces of pow-
der. A twenty-four pound shell has twelve
ounces of powder. A sixty pounder shrapnel
has thirty-nine musket balls,and twenty-five
ounces of powder.

CLOAXSi

and patteins—from $4, to $25

The latter, ma cs are the best iur

• ported.- Also,

,( of Fancy Glo •.

a huge lot

CORSETS

Cors,e49—^2 hopes ; the Perff bestman uft&
tared, and which we warrant to

fit, and give Eratisfaction

HOODS

Otr:R DITTY INTnErlVAlL—ConAuaing an
eloquent speech in The Convention which re-
nominated Governor Andrew; Hon. Richard
-H. Dana, Jr., said: . .

Woolen Hoods

"BROCIIA SHAWLS;
Our duty to.the country is, in my judg-

ment, to have a short and simple _creed.
That-creed lap stand by the Administration
in pfiasecuting this war to the final extinc-
tion of the rebellion, and to make no political
concessions to rebels in arras. On this We
can unite the,people:—all but thi. few I have
referred to, who never will sustain the war—-
for the people do not believe, and cannot be
Made ,to believe, that their liberties are in
danger:

11

Just from Auctich

The questions of modes and means midi-nal settlement, and _the doctrines on whichthey rest, should be matter for reflection and
Study--,to some extent of public discussion,
but not made in advance conditions.of loyal
co-operation, and even in their public diseus-
sion we May well use prud.•nce and self-
restraint. Our duty to others is to do that
which in our most solemn supplications we
ask may be done for us—to strengthen those
who stand, to eoinfort and help the weak-
hearted, to . raise up those' whO, fall, in the
hope that thus, at last, Satan may hp beaten
down under our feet. While the war lasts,
let us have, if it be possible, ono heart, one
voice, and one hand,

Leine!: C4tirgs: Crripe Collars;

and cvery•thing de it

for mournipg

A Niw YORK correspondent of a London
journal„irta recent letter, takes in hand thei,
rebel aristocracy and ignorant white trash of
South Carolina, in the following styli:

4. The part, of the population which is fa:-
miliar either with the usages of good society,
or even of civilized life, does not exceedtwen-
ty families, who owe their culture and refine-
ment to the ability to risit the Akfirth every
year; the rest are semi-barbarians, the like
of- whom can perhaps now only'he found in
the remoter parts of Russia or of AsiaticGeorgia, and whd would be .almost as great
a curiosity-to a New England farmer as aZulu Catfre or a Maori to'nn, English parishclerk."

MOTT-RNING SHAWLS:

PRINTS:

Coburg's, and French Merinoes ;

A non:law guardian in the north of Irq--land is said to have addressed his audience :
." -Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the board :

the eye of Europe is uphn us—the apple ofdiscord has been flung into our midst—and if
it be, not nipped in the bud tot will burst intoa conflagration which Will deluge the world!"Ttie joke, we'suspect, cis-Atlantic.

Plaids, and Stripes

they can he had this side of Now

York.- We mn,kti but oils
A DTJTCUMAN Wil4 rehitindhi4 Marvellousescape from drowning wheh -thirteen of his.emnpanions were last by the upsetting of a

boat; apd.he alone was saved.And how did you escape their fategtAied one Of his heitrers.
',." eo in the pote;" was .the Dutch-man's placid answer. .

price, and that

the earn° to allettstomers,

whether judges of goods or not. 'Drop

eetty: an:to mat Vines,Ex 'll#'

FALL ND WINTER GOODS!

15 CENTS EACH, OR $8 PER flWfl RED.
Anextra lot SeedlingPeach Trecx.,Ss per hundred

• CHERRY TREES.

IlavO lust returned from' the East:, with a large and

•

on mangy• articles is full as high as,purretail prices

Ladies Clothe, all'eolors and shades. from $l. 50,

5, Ladies Cloaiiijuit reeeived.i of various styles

- 'PLUMS,
Prota_4o to 60 cents each

A.PRICOTS,
From2s to 50 cents each

GRAPES. -

KID GL 0- S :

1 \

•

ood Bids, Em roidered, 75 cents; better quality

'sl. 00; Jouvins $1 25; Alexatiders, $1 50.

We have a fresh lot of the celebrated G. N. B

A large assprtmont of Ladicie and Childrens'

OM

LIN E N HANDKERCHIEFS

Ilan-stitched, and Plain, which dcf,s% coinfretition

YOUEN.ING G-O(YDS:

Crape Veils, all prices; Lace Veila, do. Barn

bazines ; Alpacm: 3-4 De Lanes, C-1 Do

I -

A-4 Do Lnine» and •Cnshmeros Long ThibeL

Prim ; Lone Repp Shawls—..beautifnl:goods

16, 13, end 2litenta. Do Lianas, Fancy and plain

Tiz conclusion we would say, that all the goods we

I have are far' saln7aral -at prices al.tow as

in, and lookat tho stock before buying elsewhere

oot, 11-tf EYAKEIt.,k BRO.. -

VRANKTiIIiT tRSERY,
CIIAMBEIISBOW, PENNA._ -

The subserlber'woutd imite.the attention of the public,
ton ycryfine assortment or.Pruit nod ornamental Time
nowready for sale.

As nn inducement to plantAPPhE TREES, I will plant
t' ern at $25 per hundred (the seleetion left m much as
possible to myself) from sto 7 feet high.a d well formed.
I will further guarantee the growth of t etn. the pur-
chaser to dig the hetes and give the tree; a, after, !rest-tuetirthat-1 t, •

- - APPLE TREES • •

Trout 607 fast high, 15cts each. 151 dper hundred,
4 tn 5 feet: myown selection. SIOper- hundred.

txtm larke, from 8 to to-feet, 2,5 eta. each.
- - PEACH TREES-

Afine nesertment of well grown healthy Peach Treies,minding all the latevarieties.

Most of the leading varieties nowcultivated, andknown
to dowellliftitle latitnde—one year old-16 cents encl.
or 51.60 pre doz.—Largerand older tree 30 to60c. each.

PEAR, TREES: ,• •

The Pear is now more' extensively planted than any
literfruit tree.on account of its regular benHtig; larger
crops. and longevity. Dwarf Trees, from 20 to 50,cents
oath; Standards, from 40 to 75 cents:

Even,' man noW begins to ftel" the neceseity of having
one or moreGrape Vines in his garden; and no fruit can
be planted that will make certainly remunerate MUL—
L cultivate most of the hardy varieties of the -Native
Grape. and such as here proved themselves valuable'
in this latitude; Isabella: Catawba, Mafia. Clinton,
Concord. Del.tware, and others. - One Year, tad Vines
from 25 to 75 cents each: twoyear old, from 50c. to $1.00;
strong lay.re. 1111111 Y of which have huited this season,
from 75c. to$2.00.

RHUBARB PLANTS—:2Se. each; $2.00 per doz.
ASPARAGUS SETS-31.00per -hundred.
BLACKBERRIES (I.2twton)—sl.so per dozen.
RASPBERRIES—in variety—:rorn 50e. to $2,00 per

dozen.
CURRANTS(in Tariety)—frum 5Dc. to$2A° per dozen.
I hate a choice collection of EVERURRENS, Ornn.

mental Trees. and hardy Shrubs. which I will sell as
cheap as thereon be procured elsewhere. olthe same
qua ity The followingare some of the Rai ieties; Nor-way Spruce. White Spruce. American Balsam Fir,ArborVitium—American, Chinese. Siberian. Nepal and Golden;
Irish Junipers; American and European Lindens, Ma-
ples. Spireas. Wiegehas, Denrzias, Mnhonias, Honey-
suckles, and Roses.

All or!' ers will be promptly utteml^ ,l to, and lielicermi
inilanihecatinru. orat theRail ROM , without anyother
charue than the alight coat of parking.

Sept. 2, 1863. JACOB BEYSBR; Auenf.

rturr TREES! FRUIT TREES!
SHADE 'TREES, ETC.—I take great pleasure

lug the attention of., planters to my STOCK OP
TREES. which is unusually fine, well grown and thrifty,
and the assortment very large.
- To those whoetmtemplitte planting this Fall or next
Spring. I believe I can otter specie, inducements, tape.
rially ofour StandardFru it,the APPLE, of which I have
/matt/hundred thatotand trees. all grown on soil having
the natural elements to furnish an abundance of flue
fibrousroofs. soludiSpensabls to -the sate removal and
certain and vi,zorous subsequent growth.,All have been
it ientificallypruned, with a view to furnish Trees with
handsome. welt-formed heads and heavy smooth trunks.
Iwould invite the-particular attention of persons visit-,
ingmyNursery to this distinctive gnality.so seldom met
with-yet so desirable in a Tree. but which is obtained at
considerable outlay af timeand labor on the part of the
Nurseryman, coupled with a knowledge of vegetate
Physiologypractically applied. Igor:tees should consider
Thel4ality of Trees before the price.

I would also invite particular attention tothe condition
of my PEACH TREES, which Igrow on the poorest Pail
Ihave, without the application of any fertilizerwhaf-
ever, except that which nature supplies, through the
elements ej rain and sunshine. The vigorous growth
and handsome form of tim.Ttees is a sufficient recommen-
dation. /if my advice is put to practice by the planter.
(who h is very simple-and easily carried oat.) t will
guarantee the Peach Tree to live and grow as well as
they ever did for our &theta bef 're us. A stogie case in
point is corroborative testimony: About twelve years.
since. the place I now occupy (which was noted for its
Peaches forty years ago) had not a dozen living Peach
Treesan it that were not yellow, sicklyand worm eaten,
and afflicted with all the ills •that the Peach, Tree has
hithertobeen heir to. although a -number wets: annually
planted. I commenced by rodting out the diseased trees
and planting healthy and improved varieties, and now
have growing several thousand tt ees of hesringage, some
of my firstplanting,clear of wortutippd as healthy and
luxuriant as can be.

My Trees in the nursery aregrown from healthy stock'
both seeds and buds selected with eernpulons care. Those
who wish to plant Peach orchards would do well 1.. send
in,their orders early this fall. as the stzck ofPeach trees
mayrun short by Spring

Of all oiher Fruit trt es we have an ample and welLse,
tette., stock. CHERRIES, both tandard .ue dwarf, up.
wards offorty varieties, very dine.

GRAPE VINE'S. hicludingall the new sorts, many of
widen are now well tested andfound indispendible.

STR A Ell RY PGA NTS.—Ofthese I haven linostock
ofchoice kinds. strong, well rooted plants.

EVERGREEN AND 'DECIDUOUS TREES and Shrubs
for shade and ornatneut, ofall sizes. a large assortment.vor a full IhitUf‘artialos see my Descliptive Catalogue,
which will be mailed toall applicants.

Persons willkilm,not already ordered whattheyslionl I
hove. through my Agents. should doso at once. Those
whom tlig Agent fulls to call nylon can send their orders
by mail.

-
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-

agriettiturat.

D. STROCE

All reasonable inquiries relating to Horticulture cheer-
fully answered, - Address B. L. BYDER,

\ Welt Franklin Nurseries.
'63-3t Near London, Franklin county, Pa

ZEES! TREES0-WILSON-
.viLLF: NURSERY: Adams CO., Pa.—BURIIIIOL-r i WIL, iON. Proprietors.

FRUIT AND ORN'A.IfENTAL _TREES,
of thrifty grim th, and tine assortment ,if, varieties. for
sale this !Fa,l, and next Spring. Persons: deginins of
purchasing Will call onour Agent, T. F. CROFT, Chant
bersLurg, Franklin Co,i Pa.

40,00) APPLE TREES. \•.
Four years old, very strong and healthy.' • ..

20.0nfl PEACFP TREES.
I, 2. and 3 years. very fine, Also, Standard find, Dwarf-

-5
PEAR AND PLUM TREES, •

- 1.000 CHERRY TREES, - '
Of the following kinds: Cumberland, Triortipb, Illtul
Eagle Black Tartarian, Elton, Gov. Wood, Yellow Span
kit, and Oreot bigarreau.

10,000 GOOSEBERRIES.- -

Boughton and Ohio Seedlings. ,
ItAS,PBERRIES, .•

- BLACKBERRIES, .STRAWBERRIES,
. - .

CURRANTS.
• , ROSE STOCKS.

'HARDY NATIVE lIRAPE VINES :

We Offer very strungplant's of Anna. Clinton, Catawba,
ConCord. Delaware. Diann. Open to, Maxatatfney, 14art-
ford Prolific, I.aliella,RebeCca, Taylor, Cuyahoga, Clara,
Ontsrlo, and Ifeushaw.

- BURK/FOLDER & WILSON,
• ' Bendersville, Adiuus county, Pa.

T. P. CROFT, Agent, Chanibersburg. -[Sept 2-3m.

STAR CORN.SHELLER.

itliWarp gotires.

9-RAPE VI.:N.lB.—Our Stock of
DELAWARE. ODECORD. DIANA.- HARTFORD9-'O..IFIC.CREVELLNG EL-INGEUR<IIERREMEVZLOGON. TO KALOY.. UNION -VILLAGE. 'CUYAHOGO,

REBECCA. ANNA TAYLOR OR BULLITT. and ell the
other leading kinds, le traeurparteed ;anywhere in the
cenntry.i

Parties wishing to purchase, and whocannot visit our
grouna to examine our vines awl vineyard, when all
the above' and runny other kinds.nuty be seen In fruit,
would do well to send for oupNEW PRICE LIST; which
is sent toall applicants tree Ef do urge. J. KNOX,

sept. Box 156 tti•iturg.* Bk.

ITRAWBERRIES!
AUGDST AND SEPTEMBER

..o good mouths for plentink STRAWBERRIES.
Good plants at leAdlngvedettes,WfLSON's ALBANY, .

TRIUMPH DE GAtD.
• , HOVEY'S SEEDLING,' etc.

c tube had nt the Pranldin Nurseriel, or Icy addressiniece undorsigned,by order. - JACOB"IIEYSER,
ling 19 - Agent,

W,READY.-0 nr new PRICE
,LIST of STRAWBERRIES; ItASYßEltfira

tiLACKBNRRIES, CURRANTS. 000 S KBE RRIE S.GRAPE VINES, dc., '&4;4 is now tuned and will ha' sent_
to all applicanta free of charge. .1. KNOX.

sopt. ?Ant. Box 1.5,5 Pittsburg. Po.

oct 21 '6B

Urstauran'to.

STRAWBERRIES.=Our new C'ir-
cular.giving varieties of Strawberries. that have

proved the most valuable the pant season. ivlth pries of
plants, and other information, will be tent to kb ap,•ll-
- . d. KNOX. o •

sept.2-3m. ...Box 155 Pittsburg,Pa.
i Hi). If.i SE.ETS, •I ~.ilatliTubs. ' -

Puuntnins,
Cutie Pleelt Ran.: -.

...,ituati'y Limp,
Nape and NtawSeed.- '

at SPANGLER'S. oc1.1; '63—oct 14

spocK,--.M.ANUFAGTUREDALF-46F MilitiaDDTDßAt IMPLKAigIkITS.--Shofrostwater Street, between Queen and' Washington, Chem-bersburg. Ye.WAGON M AKING I—Waring connected with, his Driland Hake k'nctory flint of Wagon-31aking, and haring'.employed one of the inelt practical {Raton-makers fn atet'unnty- befeeincontident i a 44sinring Fanners. and nth
.ere needing this kind of wort''iliac be to pretiared to'render entire satisfaction te, afiwhci may fence their ofdere. Ail warlrentrusted to hint -will be promtitty 'eweneatly executed,nt moderate prices. eitherfor ilex oroldwork.. _Fanners nee Imated tocall g.ere 6110 trialtlitt

„get. tiltWorth theirmney. • IaLACKSMI.TIntie carriei on the Btaelsmith ing, and employs nekiilfitl trorknian. who is able kirdo all kinds ofnutitldng which is required for Damps,
GUM-SPlliNtt TRY 7i7t4lE.

Ileconti.ties to coniiitru-A his -nusurpat'uted Pattici344Guni.firirhig (Train and flay Rake.ipai.stpite and County Rlght3 TUTante.
.Cunt• 17. '63.

- -

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTMANUFACTURBits.—Wm. L. 130.Pgif d• Iva?,etilxth ;St. and Germnintarn arinner
- • Mannfartnrern of the

- Premium Farm Griot 11111 iHorse Powers and Thrashers,
Citcnlar Saw Nftwhines,

Corn Shellerii, • ' ;
Grain Faro, • .
Criltiratan,
liarroYa, -

i'lowo,•

and erbry variety ofapproved
.i Agricaltaral Implanteuta,

Send Ar- Circular arid addrcata
W31.1i. BOYER & GRO:: •

PREgiUM. FARM GRIST MILD- 1,.-
The only reliable E. unmet'0, let Mill.

Is,,,intple. durableand efficient. - ' '
.

. s ~ Grindsnil kinds of grain rapidly.. '
..i - le adareed tcillorFiF Powers. , .

--
.• 'Every Farmershould have one.. •

Price mderate. '!Bendfor keacrilitive Circular and address
WM. L. BOYIR h IMO..

AgriculturalImplement 3larrattetnrers.BUM'at. and Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia.
July IS. ".3-am. . .

CORN SIIELLERS! -

Theeelehrstrel•lIS'ADING'SPAtENT CORN liIIELLM
and 'depurator andCleaner:forllorso Power—lts capa‘isy
Is from 1000 to 1300 Bushels fier day. Thecelehrsted:

adapted for hand nod horse power. TholeShellembase
•no enperfor. A thlress

W5l. L. BPYER & RRO.Agricultnial ImplementVionbicturers,
ang 19,3 m

OIiSE POWERS- koT.IIRESII-Ens. , ,

,remium .1.:ndlessChrtin llorsoPoweri. , • '•

Trnprored Combined Threshers and Cleaners.
Premium 'Threshers and Seperstols. - , ~

• CirCitler Saw Machines for Cress Cutting Wxedq.
Address WNI. L. BOY 1111.A BRO.. -

- Agricultural Implement Manuttettirerk.
aug 19 Sul ' • Philadelphia.

.. ~" .IDOLOWS ! PLOWS 7.—Th&cerebra-. .ei_ e? E4OL is SELF-AIIARPENING nullStcolextetut-mgpoint Plows. Address
' Wlll. L. 1101Tin & ITRO.

- Agricultural Implementa Mantifictnrers --

_ anglo-3ki - Philadelphia' 1

"Lost; *mien ant StrapeD.AT

51-1 HEAD OF SHEEP LOST:-, ,n
ky Strayed froth the residence of the aubscribet.

living near ew Mulford, from 46 to au head of Etheijr,
marked with the letter N with tar on their elite. Killpersons Ii 'Cum strayed sheep, with the alarm mark, oetheir premises, will please gieeinformation bj reldrers.
Mir W. SIILLEIII3EIIOI34.'

Reg 11-tf Newnnilforci P. 0., Franklin co,, Pi. ,
•

44-2 4-)% REWARD.--Stolen froth Olej),sey posture field of the eubacriber. on. Pride,*
night the Ith miles east of Chaniberatuit hn the
GettysburgPike, a large Black Ilorse.B yearsOld; atte.
ueyed in the lett shoulder. but does not go tattle; wnlitewell in harness or under the saddle. The above revcata
, willbe p.till ,orany information lending to th. reolverjr
of the horse by • AIi.DREW J. LOCIIIMILif.

aug32 - • - •

STRAY110RSE.—Left at the prem-
hies ef thesubscriber. in Alitrint townslitp.• -about

24 miles south of Jackson Han.on the let of October,
a BAY HORSE. The owner herequested toprOvaprot,etty, pay-eberges and takebun away.

-ea 14.3 t UEXltrBRECHBILL.

V4STRAY.—Came to the rosident -Ifu of the subscriber, about 1 mile South of Karina,
on toesth of July last. a ?RILEY STEER. Anyperanu,
by proving property and paying charges can have tbe,
game by callingon , foct2l S') JACOB BEN E&

T4°".-A Gentleman's 8.1.1A-W.lifnew and dart. color,—supposed to Ism -been lust
',Juan the citiz ens were ont with (en. Knipe, itt Juno
last. By leaving is at this office a suitable reward: will
be paid. oct2l-3t

13obto anb Atationm..:
NEw STORE!-WATSON & SON

have opened at their Store Itoom, no the Norrli-
w-st Corner of the Diamond, opposite livinhlinChatnbersburg, Pa., an entirely new stock'-of 1;604.consistingar BOORS ofniumst every description., Sta-
tionery of all 'kiwis, Envelopes, Steel Pens, bit, 4LI::.Also a large assortment of WALL PAPER, WINDOW
BLINDS, various pricea, anti a great variety of NOTIO-AB
AND PANcY ARTICLES. Enturee. PonimVitsee. Ladies.
ann Misses Baskets, &c.. Hines Sonp anti Portontery,
Alio good'Assortment ofWorsted, Shetland Wool; &.4•
and a greatTarlety of goods too ntnneronv to insert it.
which they invite the attention of the Public. and .r.-specttully solicit a shore of the public potronage.

Plea e call and examine our stock: -
Juriel7,'63. WATSON & SON.

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,'BetoRSELL.gRS. AND PUBLISHERS
Manufacturers of Blank and Mcnbwandom Books, Photo-=Leh:Albums, Manifuld Writers. Marble Paper, Ac., Ni..
27 SouthSoventb Street. above Chestnut.

BlankWffit of every descr:ptiony Sor County Officer&Itotels.Countinir Houses. and Public Offices, dune to or-
der. Orders left-mitt:l S.S. SFIRTOeSi ebelabefeburg.
promptly attended to. 'mitt 462.13,

'HEADWARTEBS oFPROVOST
MARSHAL. axteetith Pidriet f Pennsylrahia.

kti.msbotsbue g, 0ct.2i5t.143.--:Drettteet Men et Flunk-
lin Ceminty, who were' given tines to:procure, substitute,'
or paycommutation wellreport immediately upon the
expiration of their furloughs orbuVieeniesi Deserters; -

Dr nfted 41 the same County Who tailed_to repeat
on Omit. ilny will present tbeinnelvesliutuediaely or be
liable to artest HA desert

All Draftisl Mon in the District out after the 341 of N4.eneser, bent, whohave not fib some way satisfied ther 4 quiremeutspl the be' immiidiately ;wrested
siDesertrrs, hi addition to being published as aticlv upon

waters to be distributed throughout the UnitedStater:
"OEOROE EYST.EIt:V-

-atyd. and Pro. ihir. 161 h Dirt.

P. •RANKLIN HALL RESTAUTi-
ART.—I-MARTIN BROWN, Proprietor. This well-

ktioytnEating :Wm' is fitted up in elegant style, 414
theundersipsd is prepared-to serve up FRESH CITE'.
TElt§, PHU, FROGS, TRIPE, CHICKENS, TIIRTLXand CLAM SOUP, and Genie of all kinds. -.

WASHABAUGH'S ANA LIILWIJ'S ALE,
Constantlyon hand:

He respectfully asks a continuance of the patrocage
po liberally bestowed by his friends and the public:

June 17, '63. 3IARTL'i BROWS,

CE1)..4.R GROVE CEMETERY
AN ELUTION FOR SEVEN-ItIANADERS dee.

der Groie Cemetery Company, will be held at the Jen.
elry Store •.f Edward Amthinhaugh, on Saturday, Gail
ith. of Ai:member next. between the bonne of 1 and 5

N. ' .

A DIVIDEND ofsix_ per cent hart been declared upon
"the Capital Stem: of the Company, payable on &mend.

oct 21 '63-3t* J. N. StDltlt,Secretary.

D.ARTNEESIII P.—Not iee is- heie- •
_IL by given that the undersigned base entered lute•
pot tnership in the 114rde are and Cutlery businessa; the
old 'deed of 'Myer!h Brew ~ where we are prepared •ntl,
fomieb_everything hi our 'fine an cheap as any ofib,er
'house In the County. Special iadnc, melds ore offeredloicash aspar mutulterill be ertick sales and short profile.

JACOB 8. BRAND.
Gzumar.FLAcs.... •


